**SERVICE PARTS LIST**

**SPECIFY CATALOG NO. AND SERIAL NO. WHEN ORDERING PARTS**

**M18™ RADIUS™ Site Light**

**CATALOG NO.** 2151-20  **STARTING SERIAL NO.** J42A

**WIRING INSTRUCTION**

See Page 2 and 3

---

**EXAMPLE:**

Component Parts (Small #) Are Included When Ordering The Assembly (Large #).
Wire Routing:

1. Connect wire harness from AC board to the control board wire harness.
2. Set Ferrite Bead to PCB Holder with a screw and washer.
3. Gather wires from terminals and fasten wire clip to housing.
4. Connect wire harness from power board to AC inlet terminal.
Wire Routing:

5. Connect AC inlet terminal to Output terminal.

6. Connect Wires from control board to UI board.

7. Connect Wires from Control board to Light Engine and ground wire from AC inlet to light engine.